
Details of applicant

|

|

|

|

|     |

|

|

|

|

|     |

|

|     |

Details of debtor

>  Complete only when the invoice is not paid by the applicant.

|

|

|

|     |

To be completed by the Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
Datum binnenkomst        APR Registratienummer       ID-nummer

|            |            |

   1
1.1 (Company) name

1.2 Chamber of Commerce number

1.3 Relationship between company 
and vessel

1.4 Business address

1.5 Postcode and place

1.6 Name of contact person

1.7 Telephone number(s) 

1.8 E-mail address

1.9 Correspondence address

1.10 Postcode and place

1.11 Invoice address

1.12 Postcode and place

   2

2.1 (Company) name

2.2 Chamber of Commerce number

2.3 Address

2.4 Postcode and place

With this form, you can register a new construction or flag in  a 
merchant ship.

Please note the conditions in paragraph 6 before submitting an 
application.

This form applies exclusively to the certificates specified in 
paragraph 5.

The Minimum Safe Manning Certificate must be applied for using the 
form “Application additional certificates for merchant ships”.

Incomplete forms or incorrectly completed forms (including not 
sending the requested appendices) will not be processed.

Send the form to nsi@ilent.nl or send to 
Inspectie Leefomgeving en Transport / Scheepvaart
P.O. Box 16191, 2500 BD Den Haag

More information
+31 (0)88 489 00 00  |   www.ilent.nl

Registration
New construction or flag in a 
merchant ship
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Reason for application

nn		New construction      nn		Flag in

Details of ship

|

nn		Merchant shipping

nn  Bulk carrier      nn  Oil/Chemicals tanker     nn  Chemical tanker

nn  Commercial cruising vessel  nn Container ship       nn  Gas carrier

nn Reefer ship      nn Oil tanker         nn  Passenger ship

nn  Product tanker      nn RORO passenger ship     nn  RORO cargo ship

nn  Sport fishing vessel    nn Livestock carrier       nn  Cargo ship

nn  Sailing passenger ship   nn Sailing training ship     nn Heavy cargo ship

nn  Submarine      nn Commercial Yacht

nn		Offshore

nn  Supply ship      nn  Mobile drilling unit     nn  Offshore support vessel

nn  Oil recovery vessel     nn  Survey/patrol vessel     nn  Personnel transfer vessel

nn  Tug

nn		Dredgers and contractor equipment

n	n	Suction dredger     n	n	Backhoe/dipper dredger    n	n	Trailing suction hopper dredger

n	n	Cutter section dredger   n	n	Split hopper barge      n	n	Split hopper dredger

n	n	Stonedumping vessel    n	n	Dredger (others)       n	n	Salvage vessel

n	n	Floating dock      n	n	Floating crane       n	n	Pontoon

n	n	Work boat

nn		High speed craft       nn		Monumental and historical heritage   nn		Special purpose ship

nn		With propulsion (standard)    nn		Without propulsion      n	n	Without propulsion, manned operation

|

|

|

|       |       |

|

|

|     |                   |

|       |

|       |

|                        |

|

nn		Yes   nn		No

   3
3.1  What is the reason for the 

application?

   4
4.1  Name ship

4.2  Type of ship

4.3 Does the ship belong to one of the
 following categories?  
 (if applicable)

4.4 Is the ship equipped with or 
without propulsion?

4.5 Hull material

4.6 Building number

4.7 Building numbers sister ships

4.8 Keel laying date and date
 of building contract

4.9 Shipyard name

4.10 Shipyard address

4.11 Postcode, city/town, and country

4.12 Scheduled date of delivery

4.13 Date major conversion 

4.14 Home port and IMO number

4.15 Estimated gross tonnage (GT)

4.16 Is green stamp tonnage
 applicable? (flag in only)

Registration New construction or flag in a merchant ship
Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
Ministery of Infrastructure and Water Management
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|

nn		Yes   nn		No

|

|

|

|

nn		Radio Sea Area A1        nn		Radio Sea Area A1, A2, A3 SES

nn		Radio Sea Area A1, A2       nn		Radio Sea Area A1, A2, A3 and A4

nn		Radio Sea Area A1, A2, A3 HF

|

Required certificates

nn		Declaration manned operation    nn		Statement of compliance for the accommodation

nn		National Safety Certificate     nn		MARPOL Declaration

nn		High-Speed Craft Operating Permit   nn		Dynamically Supported Craft Operating Permit

nn		Exemptions, please specify:

|

|

nn		Declarations, please specify:

|

|

nn		Other, please specify:

|

|

Conditions

-  All drawings and documents must be submitted to the Inspectorate. 
- The ship has a valid certificate of registry. 
- You must submit the “Checklist Safety Equipment Non Propelled Pontoons” (not self-propelled) prepared by the classification 
 society and the MARPOL Small Vessels (argo ships/pontoons <400 GT). 
- The classification society must supply the classification date and a copy of the machinery certificate to the Inspectorate. 
- Once the Netherlands Radiocommunications Agency has issued a radio license, you must submit a copy of this license. 
- A notice of completion of the survey(s) performed by the classification society has been received.

Required appendices

-  Alle statutaire certificaten (op basis van de Internationale Conventies: SOLAS, Marpol, Load Line, Tonnage Measurement,  
 ILO e.d.)
-  Minimum Safe Manning Document en/of andere bemanningsdocumenten
-  Vrijstellingen, ontheffingen en verklaringen op basis van de Internationale Conventies
-  Certificaten, vrijstellingen op basis van Europese regelgeving (bijv. passenger daytrips 98/18/EC)
-  Nationale certificaten, ontheffingen, vrijstellingen en verklaringen
-  Klasse-certificaten
-  Kiellegverklaring (alleen van toepassing op nieuwbouw)

4.17 Estimated load line length 

4.18 Dispensation paper nautical charts 

4.19 Deadweight tonnage (DWT) 
tankers 

4.20 Name of classification society (Hull 
& Machinery) 

4.21 Classification notation 

4.22 Required designated sea area 

4.23 Which Radio Sea Area is 
applicable? 

4.24 Name previous flag state 
(applicable only  to flag in) 

   5
5.1  Which documents (certificates)
 do you want to apply for?

   6
6.1 The following is required before 

certificates can be issued

   7

7.1  Copies to be submitted of
 certificates issued by or
 on behalf of the previous flag state
 (only applicable to flag in)

Registration New construction or flag in a merchant ship
Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
Ministery of Infrastructure and Water Management
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-  Safety plan approved by one of the recognised classification societies (single copy)

- Drawings related to the parts not covered by the International Conventions in accordance with the existing list (in triplicate) 
 (see www.ilent.nl, drawings approval)

- Safety plan approved by one of the recognised classification society (single copy) and all drawings related to the radio 
 installations(in triplicate)

In each case, the Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate reserves the right to request drawings and documents from the classification 
society in order to maintain supervision of the plan approval activities performed by the classification society on behalf of the Inspectorate.

Signature

I hereby declare that the information on this form has been filled in completely and truthfully, and that I shall act as guarantor for 
the costs associated with this application.

|                        |

|

7.2  Drawings to be submitted 

 Ships fully covered by all 
International Conventions 

 Ships that are not covered by (one 
of) the International Conventions 
or parts thereof 

 Register Holland-classified ships 

   8

8.1  Place and date

8.2  Signature of applicant

Registration New construction or flag in a merchant ship
Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
Ministery of Infrastructure and Water Management
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